Community Airport Partnership (CAP) Program

Project and Payment Summary
2007/08-2014/15

Total CAP Payments - $4,453,874

Big River - $3,850
-Lighting upgrades

Maidstone - $16,250
-GPS/WAAS

Shellbrook - $166,214
-Reshape runway and improve drainage
-Drainage repairs
-Upgrade easterly half of runway

Birch Hills - $15,675
-Runway and apron crack sealling

North Battleford - $213,939
-Lighting upgrades/engineer report
-Runway rehibilitation
-Rehabilitation of drainage system
-Storm sewer replacement

Unity - $71,885
Luseland - $51,240

Tisdale - $20,000

Melfort - $22,396

-Recap and extension of apron
-Repave runway
-Runway chip sealand asphalt patching

-GPS/WASS

-GPS

-Rehabilitate runway cracks
-Crackfilling deteriorating runway

Kindersley - $77,957
-Repaving taxiway and apron
-Drainage improvements
-Pavement assessment and geotechnical
-Crack sealing & beacon replacement
-ARCAL navigation system
-Upgarde runway lighting

Biggar - $25,729
-Runway Reparis

Wynyard - $34,653
-Lighting upgrades/runway repairs

Humboldt - $90,136

Rosetown - $82,882

-Rehabilitate runway
-Runway and taxiway sealing
-Engineering drainage and grading plan

-Runway lighting
-Crack and slurry seal runway
-Repaint the runway lines

-Patch runway
-Upgrade taxiway apron
-Lengthen runway and lighting

Yorkton - $954,895
-Resurface apron and taxiway
-Drainage system and runway rehabilitation
-Runway surface and lighting repairs
-Airside Fencing
-Runway taxiway repairs

Eston - $123,450
-Rehabilitate runway

Kamsack - $61,452

Lucky Lake - $54,312
-Rehabilitate runway
-Repaint runway lines

Esterhazy - $276,708
Moose Jaw - $327,076
Kyle - $49,500
Leader - $41,600

-Crack sealing

-Runway + taxi pad crack sealing

-Rehabilitate runway, taxiway and apron
-Crack seal, lighting
-Lighting wiring system
-Taxiway crack sealing

Moosomin - $9,631

-Paint runway lines
-Beacon

-Rehabilitate and expand runway ends

Swift Current - $289,319
-Asphalt upgrades and lighting
-Primeter fencing
-PAPIs
-Pavement load ratings updates
-Runway markings
-Beacon refurbishment

Maple Creek - $80,470
-Sealing runway and tarmac
-GPS
-Repaint runway lines
-Resurface tarmac

Weyburn - $295,279
-Engineering design
-Hydraulic/drainage
-Lighting, grading
-Recap runway

Assiniboia - $55,546
Shaunavon - $56,367
-Upgrade to AWOS system
-Slurry Seal
-Repaint runway lines

-Asphalt overlay of runway, taxiway and apron
-Beacon, tipdown,windsock, crack/slurry seal
-Runway lighting

Gravelbourg - $68,927
-Runway/taxi lighting
-Taxiway/apron repairs

-Repair major runway crack
-AWOS
-Engineering services report

Estevan - $378,152

Kipling - $102,461
-Runway crack sealing
-Engineer study to assess runway and lighting
-Taxiway and apron rehabiliation

Carlyle - $274,893
-Site survey and granular/runway paving
-Runway extension
-Runway edge lighting

-Lighting upgrades and runway surface rejuvenation

-Repair runway cracks

Frontier - $60,690
-Rehabilitate runway cracks and tarmac
-Repaint runway lines
-Lighting upgrades
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